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Introducing legumes to crop rotations could contribute towards healthy and sustainable diet transitions, but the current evidence
base is fragmented across studies that evaluate specific aspects of sustainability and nutrition in isolation. Few previous studies
have accounted for interactions among crops, or the aggregate nutritional output of rotations, to benchmark the efficiency of
modified cropping sequences. We applied life cycle assessment to compare the environmental efficiency of ten rotations across
three European climatic zones in terms of delivery of human and livestock nutrition. The introduction of grain legumes into
conventional cereal and oilseed rotations delivered human nutrition at lower environmental cost for most of the 16 impact
categories studied. In Scotland, the introduction of a legume crop into the typical rotation reduced external nitrogen
requirements by almost half to achieve the same human nutrition potential. In terms of livestock nutrition, legume-modified
rotations also delivered more digestible protein at lower environmental cost compared with conventional rotations. However,
legume-modified rotations delivered less metabolisable energy for livestock per hectare-year in two out of the three zones, and at
intermediate environmental cost for one zone. Our results show that choice of functional unit has an important influence on the
apparent efficiency of different crop rotations, and highlight a need for more research to develop functional units representing
multiple nutritional attributes of crops for livestock feed. Nonetheless, results point to an important role for increased legume
cultivation in Europe to contribute to the farm and diet sustainability goals of the European Union’s Farm to Fork strategy.
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• Life Cycle Assessment was undertaken for 10 cropping sequences across 16 impact categories 16 
• Two functional units were applied to rotation outputs: human and animal nutrition potential 17 
• Legume-modified rotations were compared with conventional baseline rotations 18 
• Legume-modified rotations deliver nutrition at lower environmental cost  19 






Introducing legumes to crop rotations could contribute towards healthy and sustainable diet 23 
transitions, but the current evidence base is fragmented across studies that evaluate specific aspects 24 
of sustainability and nutrition in isolation. Few previous studies have accounted for interactions 25 
among crops, or the aggregate nutritional output of rotations, to benchmark the efficiency of 26 
modified cropping sequences. We applied life cycle assessment to compare the environmental 27 
efficiency of ten rotations across three European climatic zones in terms of delivery of human and 28 
livestock nutrition. The introduction of grain legumes into conventional cereal and oilseed 29 
rotations delivered human nutrition at lower environmental cost for most of the 16 impact 30 
categories studied. In Scotland, the introduction of a legume crop into the typical rotation reduced 31 
external nitrogen requirements by almost half to achieve the same human nutrition potential. In 32 
terms of livestock nutrition, legume-modified rotations also delivered more digestible protein at 33 
lower environmental cost compared with conventional rotations. However, legume-modified 34 
rotations delivered less metabolisable energy for livestock per hectare-year in two out of the three 35 
zones, and at intermediate environmental cost for one zone. Our results show that choice of 36 
functional unit has an important influence on the apparent efficiency of different crop rotations, 37 
and highlight a need for more research to develop functional units representing multiple nutritional 38 
attributes of crops for livestock feed. Nonetheless, results point to an important role for increased 39 
legume cultivation in Europe to contribute to the farm and diet sustainability goals of the European 40 
Union’s Farm to Fork strategy. 41 
 42 





1. Introduction  44 
Agricultural practices must evolve to deliver food security whilst reducing environmental 45 
impact. On the one hand, modern technologies have been developed and adopted to apply inputs 46 
such as fertilisers and water with more precision, producing crops more efficiently within 47 
“conventional” intensive systems. On the other hand, there are efforts to break the current state of 48 
technological lock-in of intensive mono-cropping by promoting “agro-ecological” intensification 49 
in order to reduce high dependence on finite resources such as phosphorus fertilizers and fossil 50 
energy whilst reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, loss of reactive nitrogen and soil 51 
degradation  (Rockström et al., 2020). Such agro-ecological intensification may include more 52 
biological nitrogen fixation by legumes, extended rotations, intercropping and possible 53 
introduction of livestock into crop rotations. The European Green Deal Farm to Fork strategy aims 54 
to develop a “fair, healthy, and environmentally-friendly food system”, with specific objectives to 55 
reduce GHG emissions and chemical pesticide use by 50% and synthetic fertiliser use by 20% by 56 
2030  (European Union, 2020). 57 
Legumes are arable crops from the Leguminosae family, which have the ability to fix nitrogen 58 
from the atmosphere and therefore avoid the use of other external sources of nitrogen fertilisers 59 
(Peoples et al., 2019). These crops provide a significant quantity of nitrogen to following crops, 60 
reducing mineral fertilizer requirements and GHG emissions across entire rotations (Rochette and 61 
Janzen, 2005; Watson et al., 2017). Legume cultivation has been associated with other benefits, 62 
including diversification of crop rotations (Hufnagel et al., 2020, Nemecek et al., 2008) which can 63 
break pest and disease cycles (Macwilliam et al., 2014), improved soil quality and drought 64 
resistance through deep root systems, and support for pollinating insects (Peoples et al., 2019).  65 
Legumes are mainly grown for food and feed purposes (Watson et al., 2017; Nemecek et al., 2008), 66 
but they also supply value chains for, inter alia, alcoholic beverages (Lienhardt et al., 2019), 67 
biorefineries (Karlsson et al., 2015) or green manures (Baddeley et al., 2017). 68 
From a human nutritional perspective, legumes are a source of macro- and micro-nutrients 69 
providing protein, fibre, folate, iron, potassium, and magnesium and vitamins (Chaudhary et al., 70 
2018b), delivering a richer nutrient profile than cereals or meat alternatives. Substituting meat with 71 
protein-rich legume-derived foods has the potential to simultaneously decrease environmental 72 
impact whilst improving nutritional profile (Jensen et al., 2012; Peoples et al., 2019; Saget et al., 73 
2020). The EAT-Lancet Commission ‘planetary healthy’ diet recommends a lower daily intake of 74 
red meat and an increase of legume intake to deliver a diet which is simultaneously more nutritious 75 





meatballs in Germany with pea protein balls could resut in climate mitigation of 8 million tonnes 77 
CO2 eq. annually, 1% of Germany’s annual GHG emissions. 78 
Despite these pertinent benefits, legumes are not widely cultivated in Europe, covering only 79 
1.5% of European arable land, compared to 14.5% worldwide (Watson et al., 2017). Meanwhile, 80 
large quantities of soybean are imported into Europe as protein-rich animal feed, from countries 81 
where its production may drive deforestation (Watson et al., 2017). Therefore, the introduction of 82 
legumes to European crop rotations could play a key role in Europe’s Farm to Fork strategy, but 83 
the current evidence base is fragmented across studies that typically evaluate specific aspects of 84 
environmental sustainability and nutrition in isolation. There is an urgent need for more holistic 85 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) approaches to evaluate the environmental sustainability of 86 
increased legume cropping in Europe, using complex functional units (FU) or more sophisticated 87 
biophysical allocation across crop products (Brankatschk and Finkbeiner, 2014) in order to 88 
represent: (i) the dynamics of particular cropping sequences; (ii) functional output in relation to 89 
balanced nutritional requirements.  90 
Cultivating new crops incurs changes to rotation systems (cropping sequences) that have 91 
environmental and productivity implications beyond the specific inputs and outputs of the new 92 
crop in question. Yet, with few exceptions (MacWilliam et al., 2014; Nemecek et al., 2008), most 93 
LCA studies are designed to investigate one isolated crop rather than the whole crop rotation, often 94 
missing important nutrient cycling (via crop residues) and crop sequence effects that can strongly 95 
influence comparative environmental efficiency (Costa et al., 2020). Numerous authors encourage 96 
analysis of entire systems rather than individual crops (Brankatschk, 2018; Brankatschk and 97 
Finkbeiner, 2015; Peter et al., 2017). Analysing whole rotation sequences from cradle-to-gate 98 
introduces the challenge of selecting an appropriate functional unit (FU) to represent multiple crop 99 
outputs. Previous rotation LCA studies have often related environmental burdens to highly 100 
simplified FU such as tonnes of dry matter or ha.yr (hectare per year) cultivated (e.g. (Plaza-101 
Bonilla et al., 2018). Such FU can be misleading, through disregard for the nutritional value of 102 
different crops and via the implication that less agricultural activity (and thus potentially 103 
productivity) per unit area is always environmentally favourable (Brankatschk, 2018). 104 
Brankatschk and Finkbeiner (2014) propose the Cereal Unit (CU), a metric based on the digestible 105 
energy content of each crop, to aggregate multiple crop outputs across rotations intended to 106 
produce animal feed. An alternative FU is the amount of protein provided for feed (Karlsson et al., 107 
2015). Reflecting the lack of consensus regarding the FU for rotational systems, and the potentially 108 
diverse end uses of crops, it may be prudent to apply more than one FU when benchmarking 109 





Meanwhile, food (rather than farm) LCA studies have applied FUs defined by single or multiple 111 
aspects of human nutrition. Sonesson et al. (2017) propose a quality-adjusted protein metric which 112 
considers essential amino acids. Notarnicola et al. (2017) highlight the importance of looking at 113 
the wider nutritional composition of products, in terms of fat, protein, and energy content amongst 114 
other relevant nutrients. Recently, other authors have combined multiple nutrients within a single 115 
functional unit, such as the Nutrient Balance Score (Chaudhary et al., 2018a, 2018b), or the 116 
Nutrient Density Unit, a simplified FU that considers the balance of protein, fibre, essential fatty 117 
acids, and energy content in a certain product (Van Dooren, 2017). These innovations have been 118 
applied in recent LCA studies to better represent the nutritional functionality of different foods 119 
(McAuliffe et al., 2020). However, with few exceptions (Li et al., 2018; MacWilliam et al., 2014), 120 
these more complex metrics of human nutrition have not yet been applied to compare the efficiency 121 
of different crop rotations.  122 
In this modelling study, we apply three FUs to benchmark the environmental efficiency of 123 
legume-modified crop rotations against counterpart conventional rotations across three climatic 124 
regions of Europe, considering potential nutrition delivery to livestock and directly to humans.  125 
 126 
2. Material and methods  127 
2.1.  Rotations across Europe 128 
This study compares the environmental impact of ten crop rotations across three contrasting 129 
geo-climatic arable regions in Europe (Table 1). Rotations are categorised into three typologies: 130 
cereal-cereal [C-C], cereal-oilseed [C-O], and cereal-oilseed-legume [C-O-L] systems. The first 131 
region analysed was Calabria, southern Italy (IT), representing Mediterranean Europe. The second 132 
was Sud-Muntenia in Romania (RO), representing continental Europe, and the last region was 133 
eastern Scotland (SC), representing Atlantic Europe. Simulated rotations were adapted from 134 
Reckling et al. (2016), modelled using a rotation generator (Reckling et al., 2016b) in which the 135 
following aspects were considered: (i) Crop rotations spanning between 3 and 6 years, (ii) suitable 136 
crop sequences (iii) frequency of a crop in rotation (iv) minimum break between the same crops 137 
and (iv) maximum frequency of crops of the same crop types.  Management of the rotations and 138 
further assumptions are available in Table S.1 (Supplementary Information), whilst details of 139 
nutrient cycling and emission factors are summarised in 2.2.2.  140 
 141 
Table 1:  Crop sequences of each rotation in Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO). [C-C] is cereal-142 
cereal, [C-O] is cereal-oilseed and [C-O-L] is cereal-oilseed-legume rotation system. 143 







SC [C_O #2] cereal-oilseed option 2 Rapeseed - Barley - Oats- Spring Barley - Barley 
SC [C_O_L] cereal-oilseed-legume Rapeseed - Barley - Oats- Peas - Barley 
Italy 
rotations 
IT [C_C] cereal-cereal Oats- Barley-Oats- Barley 
IT [C_O] cereal-oilseed Rapeseed- Barley-Rapeseed- Barley 
IT [C_O_L] cereal-oilseed-legume Rapeseed- Barley-Rapeseed- Barley -Fava Bean 
Romania 
Rotations 
RO [C_O #1]  cereal-oilseed option 1 Sunflower - Maize -Wheat 
RO [C_O #2]  cereal-oilseed option 2 Rapeseed - Maize - Barley 
RO [C_O_L #1] cereal-oilseed-legume option 1 Common Bean - Maize - Barley - Rapeseed  
RO [C_O_L #2] cereal-oilseed-legume option 2 Soybean - Maize - Barley - -Rapeseed  
 144 
2.2. The Life Cycle Assessment method 145 
2.2.1. Goal and Scope 146 
An attributional cradle-to-farm-gate LCA was used to benchmark the environmental efficiency 147 
of legume-modified rotations against typical rotations that they may replace in different regions of 148 
Europe, in relation to provision of feed and food, using novel nutrition-based FUs. The target 149 
audience for this study comprises researchers and policymakers with an interest in more 150 
sustainable cropping systems for food and feed nutrition. Since our main goal concerns entire 151 
rotations and not individual products, we chose FUs to represent potential nutrition for human food 152 
and animal feed. Use of crops for bioenergy systems or direct livestock grazing are outside the 153 
current scope. 154 
 155 
2.2.1.1. Functional Unit for Human Food (FUFood) 156 
The first sub-goal was to quantify the potential contribution of crude grain rotation outputs to 157 
human nutrition. Human food nutritional FUs are commonly applied to processed food rather than 158 
farm-level LCA studies (McAuliffe et al., 2020). FUs based on nutrient scores aggregate quantities 159 
of different nutrients, ranging from 3 nutrients as proposed by van Dooren (2017) for the Nutrient 160 
Density Unit (NDU) to 27 nutrients as applied by Chaudhary et al. (2018b).  The latter metric is 161 
particularly relevant to assess food prepared for final consumption, often containing many 162 
ingredients. However, the former metric is simpler, especially for crude agricultural grains that 163 
have not yet been processed into final products and therefore cannot be assessed at high resolution. 164 
Additionally, the 3-nutrient and energy score correlates well with the nutrient-rich foods index 165 
(NRF 12:3) as shown by Saget et al. (2020). Thus, we adapted the formula proposed by van Dooren 166 
(2016), accounting for protein, fibre, and energy content of the crude grains compared to the daily 167 
recommended intake values (Equation 1). We omitted the essential fatty acid owing to lack of 168 






Equation 1: The Nutrient density Unit, adapted from van Dooren (2016): 171 
 172 
NDUP-F =  173 
 174 
Protein is the amount of protein in 100g of the product, expressed in grams. 175 
Fibre is the amount of fibre in 100g of the product, expressed in grams. 176 
DVprot is the recommended daily value intake of protein, expressed in grams. 177 
DVfibre is the recommended daily value intake of fibre, expressed in grams. 178 
Si is the kilocalorie energy content in 100g of the product.  179 
SDRI is the recommended daily intake of energy, expressed in kilocalories. 180 
 181 
DVprot and DVfibre were set at 50 and 25 respectively based on a 2000 kcal dietary reference intake 182 
(SDRI) as proposed by van Dooren (2017). In order to use readily available and consistent data 183 
for both food and feed FUs in this ‘proof-of-concept’ study, human-digestible protein, fibre, and 184 
energy values were taken from (Heuzé et al., 2017), using values for pigs as proxies. Implications 185 
of data availability are discussed later. The composition of nutritional values calculated for each 186 
crop can be found in Table S.3.  187 
 188 
2.2.1.2. Functional Unit for Animal Feed (FUFeed) 189 
For the second sub-goal, to evaluate the efficiency of rotations to deliver animal feed, we 190 
analysed two FU: 191 
(i) Cereal unit (CU) (Brankatschk and Finkbeiner, 2014), representing the sum of metabolisable 192 
energy in all macronutrients (crude protein, crude lipids, crude fibre, and nitrogen-free 193 
extracts containing hydrocarbons) – calculated as weighted average energy across the 194 
German livestock profile (pigs, poultry, cattle, and horses). The final value is converted into 195 
1 kg of barley feed energy equivalent. 196 
(ii) Total digestible protein (DP) content, considering values for ruminants, of each grain crop 197 
and straw under the rotations. 198 
 199 
The values for crude protein were taken from (Heuzé et al., 2017), while values for the cereal 200 
unit were adopted from Brankatschk and Finkbeiner (2014). The values for final DP and CU for 201 
each crop and straw were calculated firstly per kilo of product, then multiplied by the yields of 202 
that product, and finally aggregated by summing all products across each rotation. The final output 203 
of each rotation was then divided by the time length (years) of the rotation. To ensure transparency, 204 





nutrient content was considered for the crop according to fertilization rates or regional aspects. 206 
The final input and output of all rotations per FU analysed can be observed in Table S.5.  207 
 208 
2.2.1.3. System boundaries  209 
The LCA was completed from cradle to farm gate. All processes from the extraction of raw 210 
materials, manufacturing, use, and all farm operations up to the harvesting of the grains were 211 
considered. Since the main goal was to study crop rotation sequences, downstream processes such 212 
as transportation, drying, and storage of grains, were excluded from the analysis. System 213 
boundaries are described in Figure 1. 214 
 215 
Figure 1: LCA boundaries of the rotation systems to deliver nutrition to animals (DP and CU) 216 
and to humans (NDUP-F). 217 
 218 
2.2.2. Inventory and Impact Assessment framework 219 
Modelling was undertaken in Open LCA v1.9 (GreenDelta, 2006), using Ecoinvent v.3.5 220 
database for background data (Moreno-Ruiz et al., 2018). Activity data and crop performance all 221 
originate from crop sequence simulations published previously (Reckling et al., 2016a).  All field 222 
emissions were re-calculated in the present study based on the most recent emission factors, with 223 
the exception of nitrate (NO3-) leaching which was calculated using an N balance approach in 224 
Reckling et al., (2016a). In this study, ammonia (NH3), nitrous oxide (N2O), and carbon dioxide 225 





(2006; 2019) emission factors (Table  S.2), whilst phosphorus (P) runoff was calculated according 227 
to a 1% loss factor applied in a previous crop LCA study (Styles et al., 2015) (Table  S.2). The 228 
inventory was generated using assumptions and allocations fully described in Section 1.2 in the 229 
Supplementary Information.  230 
Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) was performed using the method recommended by the 231 
European Commission - Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) guidelines (European 232 
Environmental Bureau et al., 2018). This method was selected because it is comprehensive and 233 
aligns with the aim to harmonise European environmental footprint studies. The method 234 
recommends the calculation of 16 environmental impact categories (Table S.4) and is appropriate 235 
to the geographic location of the analysed rotations (i.e. Europe). PEF guidelines were also 236 
followed for normalisation. After presentation in their specific units, indicator values for each 237 
impact category were divided by average annual EU27 per capita burdens to generate normalised 238 
scores. Normalised scores (expressed as person.year-1) for all categories were summed up to 239 
calculate total environmental impact with an assumption of equal weighting, an optional step in 240 
PEF guidelines (European Environmental Bureau et al., 2018) that can facilitate simplified 241 
communication and reporting. Categories with the largest normalised scores, cumulatively 242 
responsible for at least 80% of the total environmental impact, were investigated in more detail in 243 
the results section. The human toxicity categories were not reported in detail because (i) there was 244 
no primary or secondary data about crop protection application to the rotations, and (ii) of the 245 
uncertainty related to these categories, classified as interim categories within the PEF method 246 
(European Environmental Bureau et al., 2018).  247 
 248 
2.2.3. Sensitivity analysis  249 
We decided to test the robustness of the apparent efficiency of legume rotations for the NDUP-250 
F FU by simulating more efficient N-fertiliser use across all non-legume crops in each rotation. 251 
The simulation assumed use of nitrification inhibitors (NI) and urease inhibitors (UI). We varied 252 
the N2O Emission Factors, yields, and N application based on published meta-analyses (Abalos et 253 
al., 2014; Gilsanz et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017; Thapa et al., 2016) to understand how this would 254 
affect the results on overall impact categories. The specific factors adopted are elaborated in 255 
section 5.2 in the supplementary information. 256 
 257 
3. Results 258 
Overall, the legume-modified rotations delivered more DP per ha per year (animal feed) and 259 





(animal feed).  These results are explained further in sections 3.3 for human nutrition and 3.4 for 261 
animal nutrition. 262 
 263 
Table 2: Outputs of the rotations in terms of DP, CU, and NDUP-F per hectare per year of each rotation in 264 
Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO). The highest output (ha.yr-1) for each FU (per column) is shaded 265 









SC [C_O #1] cereal–oilseed option 1 664 8,956 682 
SC [C_O #2] cereal–oilseed option 2 585 7,926 896 
SC [C_O_L] cereal–oilseed -legume 681 7,469 950 
IT [C_C] cereal–cereal 202 3,259 370 
IT [C_O] cereal–oilseed 303 3,543 299 
IT [C_O_L] cereal–oilseed-legume 320 3,101 313 
RO [C_O #1] cereal–oilseed option 1 281 3,302 285 
RO [C_O #2] cereal–oilseed option 2 344 4,245 357 
RO [C_O_L #1] cereal–oilseed- legume option 1 392 3,633 370 
RO [C_O_L #2] cereal–oilseed- legume option 2 468 4,034 385 
 267 
3.1. Impact category results 268 
The results for all 16 impact categories across each impact category and for each nutritional FU 269 
are displayed in radar charts (normalised scores) and tables (indicator values) below, and in 270 
Supplementary  Information (Figure S.1). Six impact categories were responsible for at least 80% 271 
of the total environmental impact: climate change, terrestrial eutrophication, marine 272 
eutrophication, land use, terrestrial and freshwater acidification, and respiratory inorganics (Table 273 
S.8). The results for these impact categories are described below. 274 
 275 
3.2. Process contributions  276 
For each of the six priority impact categories, we investigated process contributions greater than 277 
1% of the impact for each rotation. Five of the six priority impact categories relate to synthetic 278 
nitrogen fertilisers (SNF) and associated field emissions. We found that NH3 emission into the air 279 
due to volatilization from N-based fertilisers was the main driver for terrestrial and freshwater 280 
acidification and respiratory inorganics. Climate change potential is driven by N2O emissions after 281 
SNF application, followed by CO2 emitted by urea and lime application and by nitric acid 282 
production (Figure 2). The latter emission is derived from a market dataset for this fertiliser 283 
formulation from the Ecoinvent database (Moreno-Ruiz et al., 2018). In this study, at least 95% of 284 
overall land use relates to direct land occupation by each rotation sequence (Table S.7). The land 285 




use category is therefore inversely related to land efficiency, i.e. how many hectares are needed to 286 
deliver the FU (Table 2). Marine eutrophication potential is mostly linked with NO3- leaching 287 
(Figure 2) and this data was calculated for each crop under each rotation from the model of 288 
Reckling et al. (2016a).  289 
 290 
   291 
   292 
Figure 2:  Process contributions for the six priority impact categories across the ten rotations 293 
of cereal (C_), oilseed (_O_), and legume (_L) in Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO) for 294 
the NDUP-F FU. 295 
 296 
3.3. Human nutrition footprints 297 
 The greatest amount of (potential) human nutrition per hectare year was delivered by Scottish 298 
rotations (NDUP-F 682–950), followed by Romanian (285-385) and Italian (299-370) rotations, respectively. 299 
The highest NDU P-F values are associated with higher-yielding legume-modified rotations in Scotland 300 
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metric of nutrient use efficiency from a nutrition perspective and as a proxy for wider resource and 302 
environmental efficiency. Italian rotations had the lowest SNF requirement per NDUP-F followed by 303 
Scotland and Romania. However, the introduction of a legume crop into the Scottish rotation was highly 304 
beneficial, reducing the SNF requirements per NDUP-F by almost half, from 0.28 kg N per NDUP-F for cereal-305 
oilseed rotation (SC [C_O #1]) to 0.14 kg N per NDUP-F for the legume-modified option (SC [C_O_L]). The 306 
Romania legume-modified rotation incurred a reduction of 0.15 kg N per NDUP-F, from 0.36 kg N/NDUP-F 307 
for the cereal-oilseed rotation (RO [C_O #1]), to 0.21 kg N/NDUP-F for the legume-modified option (RO 308 
[C_O_L #2]) (Table S.6). Italian rotations presented both the smallest requirement of SNF per NDUP-F (0.04 309 
kg N and 0.11 kg N for C_O and C_O_L rotations, respectively) and the smallest reduction of SNF 310 
attributable to the legume-modified rotation (0.04 kg N per NDUP-F).   311 
 For the FUFood, all the legume rotations across all regions incurred lower environmental 312 
impacts across the majority of the 16 environmental impact categories assessed (Figure 3: 313 
Normalised environmental scores per unit of protein and fibre nutritional output (NDUP-F) across 314 
Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO [C_O #2] 315 
refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 2, RO [C_O_L #1] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation 316 
option 1 (with common bean) and [C_O_L #2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 2 317 
(with soybean). 318 
 319 
Table 3). Scottish legume-modified rotations performed better across all impact categories. A 320 
few trade-offs were found for Romania, where the legume-modified rotation scored better in 14 321 
impact categories but worse in two categories (Ecotoxicity freshwater and marine eutrophication) 322 
relative to non-legume rotations (Figure 3: Normalised environmental scores per unit of protein 323 
and fibre nutritional output (NDUP-F) across Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to 324 
cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO [C_O #2] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 2, RO 325 
[C_O_L #1] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 1 (with common bean) and [C_O_L 326 
#2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 2 (with soybean). 327 
 328 
Table 3). For Italy, more trade-offs were observed, where the legume-modified rotation scored 329 
better across 10 out of 16 impact categories compared with both the rapeseed and cereal rotations. 330 
The Romanian legume-modified rotations showed a slightly better performance for soybean than 331 
the common bean. Despite the yields of soybean being slightly lower, the NDUP-F of the grain is 332 
higher. The radar chart for Romanian rotations is available below (Figure 3), while the equivalent 333 








Figure 3: Normalised environmental scores per unit of protein and fibre nutritional output (NDUP-338 
F) across Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO 339 
[C_O #2] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 2, RO [C_O_L #1] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume 340 
rotation option 1 (with common bean) and [C_O_L #2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation 341 
option 2 (with soybean). 342 
 343 
Table 3: Heat map of impact scores across all impact categories for all rotations analysed in 344 
Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO), expressed per unit of protein, fibre, and energy 345 
nutritional output (NDUP-F). For each impact category and each region, the result for the rotation 346 
configuration with the highest impact is shaded darker red and the result for the rotation with the 347 
lowest impact is shaded darker green. 348 
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Land use 1.87E+03 1.42E+03 1.36E+03 3.48E+03 4.27E+03 4.16E+03 4.61E+03 3.62E+03 3.58E+03 3.39E+03 Pt 
Respiratory 
inorganics 
4.99E-07 3.12E-07 2.53E-07 5.49E-07 6.39E-07 4.66E-07 1.09E-06 8.77E-07 6.70E-07 6.45E-07 
disease 
inc. 
Water scarcity 3.02E+00 1.67E+00 1.30E+00 3.74E+00 4.41E+00 3.35E+00 4.89E+00 3.57E+00 2.83E+00 2.76E+00 
m3 
depriv. 

















4.39E-02 3.25E-02 2.47E-02 1.09E-01 3.18E-02 4.10E-02 6.24E-02 3.69E-02 3.28E-02 3.77E-02 kg N eq 
Resource use, 
energy carriers 
2.31E+01 1.49E+01 1.29E+01 2.39E+01 2.75E+01 2.29E+01 3.73E+01 2.98E+01 2.55E+01 2.43E+01 MJ 
Ecotoxicity 
freshwater 
2.12E+00 1.39E+00 1.23E+00 2.53E+00 2.26E+00 1.95E+00 3.09E+00 2.42E+00 2.16E+00 2.73E+00 CTUe 
Cancer human 
health effects 




6.35E-07 4.11E-07 3.73E-07 8.21E-07 9.56E-07 8.95E-07 1.15E-06 8.77E-07 8.38E-07 7.04E-07 CTUh 
 349 
The introduction of fava beans with a high NDUP-F into the Italian cereal-rapeseed rotation 350 
increased the DM yield of the following rapeseed crop by 20%, from 2275 kg ha-1 to 2730 kg ha-1 351 
(Table S.5). However, in the Italian cereal-cereal rotations, the oat crop (twice in the rotation) 352 
contributed to a higher NDUP-F ha.yr-1 for this rotation compared to the cereal–oilseed and to the 353 
cereal–oilseed-legume options in the region, owing to the yield and nutritional composition (high 354 
fibre) of oats. In Italy, the amount of fertiliser required per NDUP-F was highest for the cereal-355 
oilseed rotation, making it the worst performing of the Italian rotations across all impact categories 356 
except marine eutrophication. The Italian cereal-cereal rotation incurred high burdens in this 357 
category due to the high leaching values for winter oats. 358 
The introduction of peas in the Scottish cereal-rapeseed rotation decreased the requirement for 359 
SNF whilst increasing the final output of NDUP-F. This happens because peas have a higher NDUP-360 
F per kilo of grain (Table S.3), and even whilst yielding 860 kg ha-1 less than spring barley, they 361 
deliver almost 180 more NDUP-F  ha-1 (Table S.5). Additionally, peas need no SNF.  Peas are also 362 
responsible for an increase of 94 NDUP-F ha-1 from the following barley crop due to a yield boost 363 
compared with the cereal-oilseed rotation in Scotland (Table S.5). Therefore, the Scottish legume 364 
modified rotation achieves the highest overall environmental efficiency per NDUP-F (Figure 3: 365 
Normalised environmental scores per unit of protein and fibre nutritional output (NDUP-F) across 366 
Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO [C_O #2] 367 





option 1 (with common bean) and [C_O_L #2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 2 369 
(with soybean). 370 
 371 
Table 3). The Scottish cereal-oilseed rotation 2 with nutrient-dense oats scores better than the 372 
cereal-oilseed rotation 1 with a less-nutritionally-dense second wheat crop (SC [C_O #1]) (Table 373 
S.5).  374 
Environmental burdens per NDUP-F are lower for Scottish rotations than Italian rotations, except 375 
for climate change. Despite the higher SNF requirements in Scotland than Italy (Table S.6), this is 376 
because of the N source used. According to the International Fertilisation Association information 377 
from 2015 to 2018 (IFASTAT, 2020), Italy consumes at least 72% of N in the form of urea. Urea 378 
fertiliser not only releases carbon when applied but also has a higher ammonia volatilization rate 379 
of 15% against 5% for ammonium nitrate used in Scotland (Table S.2).  The climate change 380 
potential per NDUP-F is higher overall for the Scottish cereal-rapeseed rotation because of direct 381 
N2O emissions derived from a large amount of total N applied and because of the upstream 382 
emissions from ammonium nitrate production (Moreno-Ruiz et al., 2018). 383 
The Romanian sunflower-cereal rotation (RO [C_O #1]) requires more fertiliser to produce one 384 
NDUP-F than any other rotation. This rotation comprises three crops, two of which, wheat and 385 
maize, delivered low NDUP-F. (Table S.5). In the first legume-modified Romanian rotation (RO 386 
[C_O_L#1]), common beans contributed to a slightly higher NDUP-F and also increased the yield 387 
of the following crop (maize).  The second legume-modified rotation (RO [C_O_L#2]) introduced 388 
soybean, which has one of the highest protein contents of all crops, contributing to a slightly higher 389 
rotation level NDUP-F than for the common bean rotation and therefore scoring better across impact 390 
categories. 391 
 392 
3.4. Animal nutrition footprints 393 
3.4.1. Cereal Unit 394 
Using the CU as a FU, legume-modified rotations scored better in most regions compared with cereal-395 
cereal and cereal-oilseed rotations. The exception occurred in Italy, where the cereal-oilseed rotation was 396 
more environmentally efficient across 9 of the 16 impact categories and where the cereal-cereal rotations 397 
incurred the largest environmental burdens (Table 4). Scottish rotations produced the most CU per 398 
hectare year (Table 2), delivering 2-3 times more than Italian and Romanian rotations. Legume-modified 399 
rotations delivered 17% lower CU scores in Scotland compared with the cereal-oilseed rotation SC [C_O 400 





rotation in Romania (RO [C_O_L #2]) had a 23% higher CU than the cereal-oilseed rotation 1 (RO [C_O #1) 402 
as can be seen in Table 4. 403 
 404 
 405 
Figure 4: Normalised environmental scores per cereal unit (CU) of animal feed energy output across 406 
Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO [C_O #2] refers to 407 
cereal-oilseed rotation option 2, RO [C_O_L #1] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 1 (with 408 
common beans) and [C_O_L #2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 2 (with soybeans). 409 
 410 
Table 4: Heat map of impact scores across all impact categories for all rotations analysed in 411 
Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO), expressed per cereal unit. For each impact category 412 
and each region, the result for the rotation configuration with the highest impact is shaded darker 413 
red and the result for the rotation with the lowest impact is shaded darker green. 414 






















































2.33E-02 2.15E-02 1.94E-02 3.67E-02 3.23E-02 2.84E-02 5.62E-02 4.42E-02 4.08E-02 3.67E-02 mol N eq 
Resource use, mineral 
and metals 
1.29E-06 1.20E-06 1.19E-06 1.84E-06 1.52E-06 1.47E-06 1.86E-06 1.47E-06 1.54E-06 1.40E-06 kg Sb eq 
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Photochemical ozone 
formation, HH 




Land use 1.53E+02 1.71E+02 1.80E+02 4.17E+02 3.80E+02 4.38E+02 4.09E+02 3.16E+02 3.74E+02 3.33E+02 Pt 






 Non-cancer human health effects




 Cancer human health effects
 Eutrophication freshwater
 Resource use, energy carriers
 Photochemical ozone formation, HH
 Resource use, mineral and metals
 Water scarcity
 Ecotoxicity freshwater
 Ionising radiation, HH
 Ozone depletion
Cereal Unit - Romania
RO [C_O #1] RO [C_O #2]





Water scarcity 2.50E-01 2.05E-01 1.77E-01 4.58E-01 4.01E-01 3.65E-01 4.41E-01 3.17E-01 3.03E-01 2.76E-01 
m3 
depriv. 










5.65E-03 5.21E-03 4.73E-03 8.97E-03 7.82E-03 6.91E-03 1.33E-02 1.05E-02 9.70E-03 8.73E-03 
mol H+ 
eq 
Eutrophication marine 3.59E-03 3.90E-03 3.27E-03 1.25E-02 2.87E-03 4.31E-03 5.51E-03 3.20E-03 3.42E-03 3.67E-03 kg N eq 
Resource use, energy 
carriers 
1.89E+00 1.80E+00 1.73E+00 2.85E+00 2.44E+00 2.42E+00 3.31E+00 2.59E+00 2.67E+00 2.38E+00 MJ 
Ecotoxicity freshwater 1.74E-01 1.67E-01 1.64E-01 3.00E-01 2.02E-01 2.06E-01 2.75E-01 2.10E-01 2.26E-01 2.66E-01 CTUe 
Cancer human health 
effects 
1.83E-09 1.74E-09 1.67E-09 2.76E-09 2.25E-09 2.88E-09 2.86E-09 2.14E-09 2.90E-09 2.01E-09 CTUh 
Non-cancer human 
health effects 
5.21E-08 4.95E-08 4.98E-08 9.80E-08 8.50E-08 9.43E-08 1.03E-07 7.65E-08 8.77E-08 6.94E-08 CTUh 
 415 
Scottish rotations incurred smaller environmental impacts per CU than Italian rotations, except 416 
for climate change (Table 4). Scottish rotations deliver the most CU ha.yr-1. However, the SNF 417 
requirement per CU produced was higher than Italian rotations (Table S.6). Therefore, the N2O 418 
emissions were higher for Scottish than for Italian rotations. In Italy SNF was mainly applied as 419 
urea, with high volatilization rates (Table S.2), leading to high NH3 emissions for Italian rotations 420 
and higher burdens for terrestrial and freshwater acidification, respiratory inorganics, and 421 
terrestrial eutrophication compared with Scottish rotations. 422 
Romanian rotations delivered slightly more CU ha.yr-1 than Italian rotations (Table 2). The 423 
Romanian cereal-oilseed rotation (RO [C_O #2]) delivers more CU than the common bean-424 
modified rotation (RO [C_O_L #1]), and even though the cereal-oilseed rotations needed more 425 
SNF than legume-modified rotations, the impact of RO [C_O #2] per CU is lower for climate 426 
change (Table 4). Marine eutrophication potential was mostly linked to nitrate leaching to water 427 
(Figure 2). For Romanian rotations, the highest leaching per FU occurred in maize and soybean 428 
followed by winter wheat and sunflower crops. The RO [C_O_L #2] included both soybean and 429 
maize, scoring higher for marine eutrophication than the cereal-oilseed rotation RO [C_O #2] and 430 
the common bean-modified rotation RO [C_O_L #1] (Table S.5). However, RO [C_O #1] scored 431 
higher worst among them for the same impact (marine eutrophication), combining sunflower, 432 
wheat, and maize in the rotation. The Italian cereal-cereal (IT [C_C]) rotation also scored high on 433 
marine eutrophication due to the high nitrate leaching associated with winter oats. 434 
 435 
3.4.2. Digestible Protein 436 
When FUFeed is measured in terms of DP (protein) rather than CU (energy) delivered, introducing 437 





5). Per kg DP, all legume-modified rotations scored lower environmental impacts across the 439 
majority of 16 impact categories compared with the cereal-cereal and cereal-oilseed rotations within 440 
their regions ( 441 
Table 5). Despite sometimes having lower yields than other cereal crops, legumes have two main 442 
advantages: a high protein content (Table S.3) and no requirement for SNF. All legume-modified 443 
rotations produced more DP per hectare-year of rotation than the other options in their regions 444 
(Table 2). Scottish rotations produced the most DP per hectare, followed by Romanian then Italian 445 
rotations. In Scotland, the legume-modified rotation (SC [C_O_L]) was only slightly better than the 446 
first cereal-oilseed rotation (SC [C_O #1]) in terms of DP production per ha owing to the very high 447 
yields of wheat and barley (Table S.5).  448 
 449 
 450 
Figure 5: Normalised environmental scores per kg digestible protein (DP) animal feed nutritional output 451 
across Romanian crop rotations. RO [C_O #1] refers to cereal-oilseed rotation option 1, RO [C_O #2] refers 452 
to cereal-oilseed rotation option 2, RO [C_O_L #1] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 1 (with 453 
common beans) and [C_O_L #2] refers to cereal-oilseed-legume rotation option 2 (with soybeans). 454 
 455 
Table 5:  Heat map of impact scores across all impact categories for all rotations analysed in 456 
Scotland (SC), Italy (IT), and Romania (RO), expressed per DP. For each impact category and 457 
each region, the result for the rotation configuration with the highest impact is shaded darker red 458 
and the result for the rotation with the lowest impact is shaded darker green.  459 
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 460 
The SNF required to produce 1 kg of DP was considerably higher for cereal-cereal and cereal-461 
oilseed rotations than for legume-modified rotations across all regions (Table S.7). Consequently, 462 
cereal-cereal and cereal-oilseed rotations incurred larger burdens per kg DP for terrestrial and 463 
freshwater acidification, respiratory inorganics, and terrestrial eutrophication. Marine 464 
eutrophication burden was greatest overall for the Italian cereal-cereal rotation (IT [C_C]) because 465 
of the high nitrate leaching from the oat crop. Additionally, marine eutrophication burdens were 466 
greater for legume-modified rotations in Italy than cereal-oilseed (IT [C_O_L]) rotations because 467 
of leaching from fava bean residues (Reckling et al., 2016).  468 
 469 
3.5. Sensitivity Analysis 470 
Values for SNF application, yields (DM), Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE), leaching, and 471 





crop under each of the ten rotations across all regions studied. The results of the sensitivity analysis 473 
for NDUP-F (Table S.10) did not show significant changes to the major conclusions on the 474 
comparative environmental efficiency of legume and non-legume rotations across different regions 475 
in Europe. However, the simulation of the use of nitrification inhibitors resulted in a reduction in 476 
climate change impacts from entire rotations of 20% on average for non-legume rotations and 18% 477 
on average for legume-modified rotations, as can be observed in Figure S.2.  478 
 479 
4. Discussion  480 
4.1. Assessing sustainable human nutrition 481 
The NDUP-F FU applied here provides a unique perspective on the comparative efficiency of 482 
legume-modified rotations to deliver key components of human nutrition (protein, fibre, and 483 
energy) – factors rarely considered in farm- or rotation-level LCA studies. MacWilliam et al. 484 
(2014) and Li et al. (2018) evaluated rotations in terms of protein and essential nutrient outputs, 485 
but did not apply the NDU considered here nor evaluate the full PEF suite of impact categories. 486 
According to  McAuliffe et al. (2020), nutritional footprint studies are not yet taken to their full 487 
potential, and commodity-level LCA results are sometimes confused with diet-level results. 488 
Critical details about farm management and rotations often get overlooked in diet-level LCA, 489 
compromising results, and limiting their value in informing food system transitions that necessitate 490 
changes in practices at the farm level – e.g. changes to cropping sequences. Results in this study 491 
show that choice of FU can change the comparative performance of rotations for some impact 492 
categories, and that nutritional FUs have an important role to play in farm level LCA – bridging 493 
the gap between state-of-the-art studies in food LCA and crop rotation LCA (Costa et al., 2020) to 494 
provide a more robust evidence base for integrated solutions to food chain sustainability. However, 495 
NDUP-F remains a relatively crude proxy for human nutrition because (i) the nutritional content of 496 
grains changes according to farm practices, choice of varieties, and fertilisation management 497 
(AHDB, 2019), (ii) grain processing and preparation influences the final nutritional value (Saget 498 
et al., 2020), and (iii) the NDU focus only on few elements of human nutrition – protein, fibre, and 499 
energy. More refined estimates of human nutrition consider different aspects, such protein quality 500 
via, for example, the amino acid profile (Leinonen et al., 2019), or other bioavailable 501 
micronutrients (which may be enhanced by cultivation and biofortification strategies). 502 
Biofortification can be achieved through different methods, such as conventional plant breeding, 503 
genetic engineering, agronomics tactics, and more recently plant growth-promoting bacteria 504 
(PGPB) strategies (Roriz et.al 2020). The latter, for instance, improves crop yields and also iron 505 





Here, pig digestibility values were used as a proxy for human digestibility, owing to a lack of 507 
alternative, universally applicable data. Another limitation of the NDUP-F is the residual need for 508 
some allocation or system expansion because not all outputs are used for human food. Here, 509 
economic allocation was used to partition the main grain products and straw. Despite these 510 
limitations, we propose the application of a nutritional FU to assess the environmental efficiency 511 
of rotations whose outputs are primarily destined for human food, in order to generate more 512 
coherent evidence for sustainable food system transitions. Our results also highlight the 513 
importance of looking at impact categories other than climate change, such as respiratory 514 
inorganics, marine eutrophication, and terrestrial and freshwater acidification (European 515 
Commission, 2017) to fully reflect impacts from e.g. fertiliser use and to provide a fuller picture 516 
of environmental sustainability. 517 
 518 
4.2. Assessing sustainable animal nutrition 519 
From an animal feed perspective, energy intake is often adopted as a FU because it represents 520 
the primary component of ruminant diets  (Huws et al., 2018; AHDB, 2020). Nevertheless, 521 
digestible protein is a critical aspect of animal nutrition, not least because Europe currently imports 522 
soybean from other countries where its production may drive deforestation (Watson, et al 2017). 523 
To reflect current limitations of LCA methods for rotational systems, the adoption of more than 524 
one FU has been recommended (Nemecek et al, 2011; Brankatschk, 2017; Goglio et al, 2018). 525 
Results here show that the choice of energy or protein as the primary functional unit leads to 526 
different conclusions on the environmental efficiency of different crop rotations. Integration of 527 
multiple components of nutrition into a single NDU as for human nutrition is complicated in the 528 
case of livestock owing to different requirements and consequences across species. For example, 529 
lipid contents are important and can reduce methane emissions from cattle (Belanche et al., 2012; 530 
Newbold et al., 2004). Further research is needed to develop a more integrated FU for animal 531 
nutrition, analogous to the NDU for human nutrition. In the meantime, applying multiple 532 
functional units provides a useful sensitivity analysis and may avoid the inference of false 533 
precision that can arise when using a single metric oriented towards a particular aspect of nutrition. 534 
This study did not evaluate agroforestry systems, livestock grazing on temporary leys nor non-535 
food-or-feed uses of crops (bioenergy, textiles, cosmetics, etc). Functional units may need to 536 
broadened out further to consider more complex integrated systems.   537 
 538 




4.3. Implications for European cropping systems 539 
Results from this study highlight that legume-modified rotations generally deliver nutrition to 540 
humans and livestock more environmentally sustainably than typical cereal rotations across 541 
different European regions. The main benefits of legume incorporation were reduced SNF 542 
requirements, enhanced yields in following crops, and improved nutritional profile of outputs. 543 
Legume-modified rotations also exhibit a greater degree of autarchy (reduced need for external 544 
inputs) – an important characteristic of food system sustainability (Pretty, 2008). Whilst previous 545 
studies indicated that legumes could increase N leaching (Nemecek et al., 2008), this was not a 546 
significant trade-off in our study when considered across the higher nutritional output of legume-547 
modified rotations. For example, in some rotations, winter cereals cultivated after legumes 548 
“mopped up” much of the N in legume residues, reducing fertiliser requirements (Reckling et al., 549 
2016a). Furthermore, technical options to improve the efficiency of synthetic fertiliser use cannot 550 
match the environmental advantage conferred by incorporation of legumes into rotations, and 551 
previous studies have shown the feasibility of replacing imported soy-based feeds with local 552 
legumes (Hörtenhuber et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2013; White et al., 2015). Thus, legumes could 553 
play a crucial role in improving the sustainability of cropping systems at farm level. However, 554 
high availability of inexpensive external resources (e.g. synthetic fertilisers and imported protein-555 
rich feeds, alongside marginally competitive annual gross margins (excluding multi-annual 556 
rotation effects) for legumes (Preissel et al., 2015; Zander et al., 2016) deter widespread farmer 557 
uptake. There is also a lack of incentive through public policies which tend to favour alternative 558 
crops for bioenergy and biodiesel production (Watson et al., 2017; Zander et al., 2016). 559 
Nonetheless, legumes also have an important role to play in the more radical food system 560 
change required to avoid critical exceedance of planetary boundaries (Lynch et al., 2020; 561 
Springmann et al., 2018; Willett et al., 2019). Such dietary change may involve legume substitution 562 
of not just cereal and oilseed crops within rotations, but the livestock that feed off those crops 563 
(Chaudhary et al., 2018a; Goldstein et al., 2017; Saget et al., 2020; Tilman and Clark, 2014; Willett 564 
et al., 2019). Indeed, this study highlights the value of legumes in delivering protein and fibre for 565 
human nutrition directly from cropping systems. Proper accounting for the nutritional outputs of 566 
cropping systems could strengthen the evidence base for a demand (diet) driven shift in food 567 
system configuration to improve overall sustainability. 568 
   569 
5. Conclusions 570 
It is increasingly recognised that evaluation of food system sustainability should account for 571 
interactions among crops in rotation cycles, not just the inputs and outputs of single crops 572 




cultivated within such systems. In this study, we applied three functional units to aggregate 573 
multiple crop outputs and compare the environmental efficiency of ten crop rotations in terms of 574 
delivery of human and livestock nutrition. Across three European climatic zones, the introduction 575 
of legumes into conventional cereal and oilseed rotations increased protein production and overall 576 
nutritional output whilst reducing synthetic fertiliser inputs. Thus, for most of the 16 impact 577 
categories studied, legume-modified rotations delivered animal, and especially human, nutrition 578 
at a lower environmental cost than conventional rotations. Our results show that choice of 579 
functional unit has an important influence on the apparent efficiency of different crop rotations. 580 
Application of a nutrient density unit representing energy, protein and fibre highlighted the value 581 
of introducing legumes into rotations for the purpose of direct human nutrition. This study also 582 
points to the need to develop functional units capable of representing multiple (species specific) 583 
nutritional attributes of livestock feed. In the meantime, applying multiple functional units (e.g. 584 
based on metabolisable energy and digestible protein) can provide a more balanced picture of crop 585 
system efficiency with respect to animal nutrition. Evaluating entire crop rotations using 586 
nutritional indices as functional units highlights the important role for more legume cultivation in 587 
Europe to improve the sustainability of cropping systems. Legumes have high potential to underpin 588 
the transition to healthy and sustainable diets targeted by, inter alia, the European Green New Deal 589 
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